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Nelson Mandela Township Youth Empowerment & Sport
Nemato Change a Life has over the last few years grown its programme and is now active in four fields:
•

Early Childhood Development

•

After School Programme including our sports clubs

•

Student Support

•

Community Development

Our community Development Programme is our latest and started last year. We work closely together with other
organisations and community leaders, and we are celebration the major first success in the form of improved
municipal service delivery.
Some other great news: Odwa Ntamo and Mihlali Quma became our first ever junior national rowing champions,
Lunga Mcetywa ihas been selected for the YES Programme by the Laureus Sport for Good Foundation, and
thanks to Lottery we ordered a top level euro trampoline.
New in our newsletter is the 'Success in Life Story': the story of a member whose life has changed as a result of our
programme.

Nemato Change a Life
Service Delivery
Poor service delivery is one of the challenges you can't escape,
living in a rural township. But if you can't escape it, you can
address it, and that is exactly what Chuma, our community
worker, is doing. Together with other community leaders, he
managed to get a community meeting together with municipal
officials. As a result of the meeting, the municipal response
time for leaking taps has been reduced from one year to one
day!
Class
In our after school class we practice arithmetic with the
primary school learners, until they reach a level that enables
them to start with the basics of high school maths. When all
basics are strong, we start preparing for the grade nine test.
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our after school class
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Learners in grade ten and higher can use our class to do
homework.
Loshley Backward, sister of our trainee manager Ashley, is
helping our higher grade learners who are struggling with
accounting.
YES Programme
Congratulations to Lunga Mcetywa. He has been selected for
the YES Programme by the Laureus Sport for Good
Foundation.
The YES programme is one of the ways that the Laureus Sport
for Good Foundation is empowering and inspiring youth
leaders in Africa to use sport for the good of their
communities. The YES students will get technical, vocational,
entrepreneurship and life skills needed to change their
communities for the better.

to be able to study: accommodation, transport and food
expenses. We want to thank the Mike Thomson Change a Life
Bursary Fund for the support for our students!
Unfortunately all our engineering students at FET Colleges got
stuck on the high level mathematics. They are all back in Port
Alfred and we are trying to help them finding ways forward in
study and life.
Matinyana Fund fundraises in the Netherlands and enables us
to support local students who are not members of Nemato
Change a Life, but who also need support to be able to study.
There are twelve students who receive support from this fund.
Welding

Lunga has a long history in Nemato Change a Life. He is a
rower and a coach in rowing and gymnastics. He started
Nemato Gymnastics Club and was the general manager of
Nemato Change a Life before he moved to Port Elizabeth to
study. We are very happy with this new and well deserved
opportunity for him.
Philasande Mara

Congratulations to our gymnast Philasande Mara for
passing matric (high school) at university diploma
level. Unfortunately he wasn't accepted for the studies
he registered for, a common challenge for our youth.
He is now helping our gymnast as a coach and
upgrading his maths in our class. Hopefully he'll be
able to start studying in the second half of the year.

gas welding lesson by Denzil Schultz

Ten of our members are studying outside Port Alfred at FET
Colleges and University. Most of them need financial support

Where do you go to get skills much needed in the country?
When you are a star in maths or rich, you can find your way,
otherwise you are stuck, leaving the majority of the youth
without a chance. If government doesn't do it, we do it. This is
our first welding session, a gas welding lesson by Denzil
Schultz.

Lunga (with cap), here in a Nemato Change a Life meeting,
is accepted for the Laureus YES Programme

Phila, (second in line) here at SA Gymnastics Games,
passed matric at diploma level

Students
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Nemato Rowing Club

National Champions Odwa Ntamo and Mihlali Quma

sightseeing for the rowers

SA Champs
Of our four sports, rowing, as a school summer sport, has the
most inconvenient competition season. It's fragmented over
some weeks before and some weeks after the long summer
holiday. To make it worse, schools don't allow clubs in their
competitions anymore. That problem could also be considered
an opportunity for the clubs to move away from the summer
sport programme, to offer rowing as a year round sport like
our other sports, but unfortunately the clubs seem to be unable
to make that shift.

double they won the Open Under 15 and the Open Under 19
Championships. Well done boys! Onele Veto, Akhona Quma,
Thembani James, Mzwebhongo Mbendeni and cox Mihlali
Quma won bronze in the Open Under 19 Quad.

Nevertheless, Schools SA Champs has introduced open
championships races, beside the schools races, giving our
rowers a chance to take some great medals home. In the
picture above you see our first ever National Rowing
Champions Odwa Ntamo and Mihlali Quma. As under 15

Double
Nemato Rowing Club got a new rowing boat donated: a
double scull. Many thanks to Rhodes University!!!

We had a great trip to the Championships in Gauteng, with
visits to the Carlton Centre, overlooking Joburg from the
200m high 50th floor, the Nelson Mandela Square in Sandton
and the Hector Pieterson Museum in Soweto, and thanks to
very cheap tickets, first time flying for the rowers.

Nemato Gymnastics Club
Mandy's camp
The Eastern Cape Academy of Sport offered us a three day
camp at Mandy's Gym in Port Elizabeth. Ten of our gymnasts
were invited. It was a great start of a new year of training.
Many gymnasts did more difficult jumps than ever before.
Mandy selected a record number of six Nemato Gymnasts for
international competition in Portugal in July. The challenge
now is to find funding for the trip. Please donate to help our
gymnasts to go international!
Trampolines
The bad news is that both our blacktop and double mini
trampolines collapsed under the intensive use. We are trying
our best to get the frames welded urgently, as our gymnastics
club has no working equipment to train on at the moment.
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Ashley fixing the blacktop trampoline
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The great news is that we ordered a euro trampoline. It comes
from Germany and it will probably arrive around the end of
April. We are looking forward to our first trampoline that is of

the same quality as those used at competitions, so that our
gymnasts can prepare well. Thanks a lot the Lottery for
making it possible!

Nemato Handball Club
Thorn Hill Handball Match
Our handball club organised a match at the Thorn Hill multi
purpose centre in Port Alfred. It's our boys team that competed
with Makana Spears from Grahamstown. The score was

Makana 20 – Nemato 12. We want to organise this event
annually and grow it to a tournament. The handball club for
Grahamstown was impressed by the quality of our team and
promised to help us with coaching to get to the next level.

Nemato Fencing Club
Eastern Cape Championships
Unfortunately non of our fencers have at least 90% attendance
at the sessions to qualify for competitions. That means no
participation in the Eastern Cape Championships, and as a
result nobody will qualify for the National Championships.
Our rules are strict, but we can't bend the rules: half work
doesn't bring success in life.

Nemato fencers training on the street

Success in Life Story
Introduction
New in our newsletter is the “Success in Life Story”, stories of
members who, each in their own way, use our programme to
the fullest to turn around their lives.
Siphamandla Baku
Years ago, when we only had a rowing club and we were
looking for a second sport to grow our organisation, there was
this little boy doing scary jumps in the street. Isn't there a sport
for him, we thought, and we found out there is gymnastics. So
we stared a gymnastics club in tumbling and trampoline, and
the little boy, called Siphamandla Baku, joined. That was in
2010. In the same year he participated in the National
Championships and won a silver medal on mini trampoline. A
year later he was the nation's best gymnast on the blacktop
trampoline. The next year he moved up to “levels” gymnastics
and won gold in tumbling level 4, and we don't even have a
tumbling track.
We were wondering if he couldn't go to international level.
We aimed for Zone 6 Championships in Zimbabwe, but when
top coach Mandy Zoonekynd started helping us, she lifted the
goal to World Age Groups (Junior World Championships).
The same year (2013) Siphamandla became our first National
Champion. He won the double mini trampoline in the age
group 15/16. He also became our first athlete to compete
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overseas, and he started at the top: he went to Bulgaria for
World Age Groups. In the same year he was also the treasurer
of Nemato Change a Life and Head Coach of our gymnastics
club.
According to former Minister of Sport Stofile, it was wrong to
take him straight to world championships: that step is too big
for disadvantaged athletes. He was right. We had put
Siphamandla under too much pressure and the next year he

Siphamandla as gymnast
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lost commitment. We took all pressure and responsibilities
away from him. He won silver in tumbling at the national
Championships in 2014.

his 'I keep asking till I understand' approach. He is doing well
at school.

This year it looks like he is back on track. It won't be easy for
him at a higher age group to get back to international top level,
but with his talent, nothing is impossible.
Imagine we hadn't noticed him as young boy doing jumps in
the street, we would never have started our most successful
sports club that has put our organisation on the map! Thanks
Siphamandla! Your success is our success!
Siphamandla: “Gymnastics and the organisation itself have a
huge impact in my life. Being involved in the programme has
changed my life. It has pushed me beyond the measures I ever
thought I would reach in my life. It made me the first
international athlete of Nemato Gymnastics Club and Nemato
Change a Life.”
In our class he strongly improved his maths marks, thanks to

Siphamandla as coach

Contact Details
Nemato Change a Life
Registration:
Office:
Email:
Website:
Bank:
Account:
Online donations:

075396NPO (Nonprofit Organisation), 930033563 (Public Benefit Organisation)
12 Lindani Street, Nelson Mandela Township (Nemato), Port Alfred, 6170, South Africa
matinyanafund@gmail.com
www.nemato.org.za
FNB, Port Alfred, branch (sort) code: 210917 (swift code: FIRNZAJJ, address: 1 Main Street, Port Alfred)
Nemato Change a Life, account number 6225 665 9461, (cheque account)
www.backabuddy.co.za (secure credit card donations)

Board of Governors
Buhle Ngcelwane
Athenkosi Celani
Odwa Quma
Akhona Quma
Chuma Myendwana
Jan Blom
Lukhanyo Qhobosha
Thembani James

Chairperson, representing fencing
Secretary, representing handball
Treasurer, representing handball
Member, representing rowing
Member, representing fencing
Member, representing gymnastics
Member, representing gymnastics
Member, representing rowing

078 580 6326

bngcelwane@hotmail.com

073 105 3474
060 409 2565
078 884 5834
073 505 9168
079 993 4054

q.odwa@yahoo.com
quma.akhona@gmail.com
chumasande@gmail.com
matinyanafund@gmail.com
lukhanyoqobosha@gmail.com
j_thembani@yahoo.com

Staff
Destiny Nelson
Ashley Backward
Jan Blom
Chuma Myendwana

Early Childhood Development
AfterSchool Programme
Students Support
Community Development

071 719 8684
061 168 6540
073 505 9168
078 884 5834

nelsondestiny67@gmail.com
backwardsash54@gmail.com
matinyanafund@gmail.com
chumasande@gmail.com

Our supporters

and
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